
Dear Friends and Fellow-laborers in Christ,            January 2021 

 Over and over again this month, it seems like the LORD has graciously reminded 
our hearts to trust HIM. How thankful we are that our hope lies not in our 
circumstances, feelings, or ideas, but rather in the person of the Lord Jesus, who is 
the same yesterday, today, and forever. In HIM is no variableness neither shadow of 
turning! The first month of 2021 has been memorable and wonderful, and we are 
thankful for the Lord's guidance and presence through it all.  
 On New Year’s Day, we set out on a three week trip out in the South-West and 
Mid-West. We had a wonderful time staying with family while in the area and 
attending a few revival services at a supporting church, Northside Baptist, in TX. 
Our supporting church also gave us the opportunity to teach and preach in the 
academy chapel services. What a joy to teach the next generation about their 
purpose in the Lord’s work! 
 While returning home from a revival meeting in East TX, we hit a hog and 
messed up the front of our car. The Lord protected us through the accident, and we 
saw Him provide in amazing ways. We praise the Lord that our vehicle was fixed and 
we were given another situation to trust to HIM! On our first Sunday out in Texas, 
we presented at two churches in the Austin area. We were thankful to have met these 
congregations and share with them the work we are going to join.  
	 We then traveled to Grace Fellowship Baptist in NM. We greatly enjoyed getting 
to know the Pastor and Youth Pastor and their families, while sharing a meal before 
the service. We were blessed by the fellowship.  
 While in the Dallas area, we had the privilege of presenting and preaching at two 
churches. After the evening service, we had a wonderful time fellowshipping over a 
meal and Bible trivia! It was special to be reminded that the family of God is so 
connected, and though we may all have different callings and backgrounds, we share 
the common bond in Christ!  
 While in OK, we had the pleasure of presenting at Bible Baptist. We had the best 
time with this congregation and getting to know the Pastor and his family. The 
Pastor and his family were such a blessing in providing home-cooked meals, and 
encouraging conversation. We left this meeting encouraged to continue for the Lord. 
We had the opportunity to return back to East TX and present at two more churches 
for Sunday. Again, the Lord blessed and we shared a great time of fellowship with 
the Pastors and their families! To finish up our trip we visited our pastor friend in 
NE. We were so encouraged by how the Lord is blessing this congregation! We 
arrived home safely and finished up the month visiting our home church and a 

sister-church in the area.  
It is evident that the Lord went before us this month, and gave us a profitable 
time traveling. We presented in five states, traveled over 6,500 miles, and have 
heard of three more churches taking us on for support!  Thank you all for your 
investment finically and prayerfully. 
 - In Christ, Who is Worthy, Jonathan & Gracie Heaton 
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Pray ye therefore the 
Lord of the harvest, 
that He will send forth 
labourers into His 

harvest. 
- Matthew 9:38 -

Praises: 
• Safety and provision while driving. 
• Three more supporting churches! 

Prayer requests:  
• Virtual Winter Retreat Meeting for Young Adults in the UK 
• To be at full support by April and apply for our visa.  
• Souls to be saved and lives surrendered to serve the Lord more!


